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Registration for a seience
class which takes a five-day trip
to Death Valle) during Easter
vacation will be Thursday from
14 a.rn. to 12 noon in the foyer
of the Science building. Students
registering for the one unit class
should tw prepared to pay the
$16 registration fee at that time.

4al. "

Braun Predicts

5.

Death Valley Reg

SlItl:PMAN Is Ow movie
presented by the senior class toaudi_
night in Morris Dailey
forlorn at 7:30 p.m., according
senior class
to Rod Midden,
prrisident.
The film stars Glenn Ford,
Ile, Lt‘taie NetShirley
shaughnessy.
ten and Mickrv
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State Book Bonfires
Space ’Burn’ Legislators

U.S. Man in
This Year Maybe

It IS quite possible that the United States will put a man into space
within the year and may succeed
in doing so before the Russians-providing the U.S. wants to take
the necessary risks and short cuts.
Dr. Wernher von Braun, one of
America’s most prominent rocket
and satellite experts, told a gathering of newsmen last night that
the "man id space programs represent a high risk," and the question is whether or not we can
afford to take short cuts to speed
up the program.
The pioneer rocket expert spoke
before an estimated 3000 scientists,
engineers and the general public
last night at the fifth annual Engineers’ Week Banquet, held at
the Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Dr. von Braun is director of
the George C. Marshall Space
Center, National Aeronautics and
Space Administration at Huntsville. Ala,
OPTIMISM EXPRESSED
At a press conference held following the evening’s program, Dr.
von Braun expressed optimism
over the present U.S. standing in
space development and anticipated
future programs to be highly productive. He admitted, however,
that Russia was "undoubtedly"
ahead of the U.S. in pay-load carrying capability.
The reason for this, he said, is
that",.. Russia’s space program
is narrower than ours.
"The difference between now
and two years ago is that our
space program has expanded into
so many areas," Dr. von Braun
said. This, he said, tends to slow
advancement, but makes progress
certain.

NASA PROGRAM
Speaking to the audience in the
fairgrounds’ Exhibition Hall, the
space expert outlined the NASA
space program for the near future.
"Space development is not like
building a bridge," Dr. von Braun
said. He pointed out that military
and civil servants concerned with
these projects must be competent
and able to keep the government
astute on financial matters.
The major NASA projects as
explained by Dr. von Braun is
on the Saturn complexa liquid
fuel rocket designed to provide
the thrust to push a manned capsule into space.
MORE THRUST
According to Dr. von Braun, the
first of the Saturn rockets will
Ise.e one -and -one-half million
roe ITICIS of thrust - one of the most
pou qui yet designed.
lie anticipated that the rocket
to deliver a payload

SACRAMENTO (11PD
’Ph e
California State Departntent of
Education stopped burning text--probably a manned capsuleby books yesterday when its actions
brought more smoke from legis1964.
Following the speech, Dr. von lators’ offices than from the bon fires of books.
(Continued on Page 2)
Admission Tuesday that the department had burned nearly 650,000 surplus elementary school
texts in the last four years
brought promises of immediate
legislative action from California
lawmakers.

Gustafson
Report lres
Councilmen

A ’ Report on TASL’ by John
GUM fson enticed Wednesday’s
Student Council meeting to have
some highly charged moments
when discussion came close to
open accusation of Communist activities on the SJS campus.
Also announced at the meeting
were the resignations of the ASB
executive secretary, personnel officer, graduate, junior, and freshman representatives to council.
The body of Gustafson’s report
was devoted to what he termed
"characteristics" of a Communist
front organization. According to
Gustafson, these include an idealistic sounding title, the group’s
featuring of Communist or Communist sympathizing speakers, and
the consideration of matters not
directly related to the group’s
avowed purposes.
Gustafson renewed his attack
of Mrs. Anne Braden, a TASC
sponsored speaker who appeared
on campus yesterday.
Graduate representative Stanley Stevens then took the floor and
in a strongly worded indictment
warned Gustafson of ,the seriousness of his inferences. He charged
that Gustafson would "much
rather slander by innuendo and
other tactics" than make open
accusations, and that he did not
have the "guts to charge people
directly."
Gustafson replied that as a student he did not "presume to be as
expert as congressional investigators" and make a declaration
"before they come out."
Other council action included approvel of the appointment of
Junior representative Ron Gerevas
to the position of ASB vice president,
According to ASB personnel officer, Al Garner, applications will
be accepted for one week for these
offices plus positions on the leatival ’of arts, founder’s day, and
health services committees and the
college recreation board. Students
should apply at the Student Union
on Ninth st

SALE PREVENTED
The department said that this
year alone, 153.000 obsolete reading texts and 31,000 music texts
were burned because contracts
prevent their sale outside California and because the state constitution prohibits making gifts of
public property.
However, Legislative Counsel
Ralph Kleps said yesterday there

y,
Group Possible
For Campus Problems
Top city officials and the college administration may establish
a joint advisory committee to help
them solve present and future
problems related to the campus.
The idea received tentative approval last week at a meeting of
San Jose officials under Mayor
Paul Moore and City Manager
A. P. Hamann, and college administrators headed by Pres. John T.
Wahlquist.
The committee would be a liaison group for such problems as
traffic and future land zoning
around the campus.
The joint meeting was originally
called to discuss such problems.
College officials agreed to work
with the city on future zoning
changes, expected as a result of
campus expansion. The council, in
turn, is considering means of easing the traffic situation.
One point was the possible use
of a portable signal on Seventh

Spring Book Talk
Scheduled March I
The first spring semester book
talk has been scheduled for
Wednesday, March 1, at 12:30 p.m.
in rooms A and B of the faculty
dining room of the Spartan cafe.
term,
Dr. Hans P. Guth, associate prolessor of English at S.15, will review German novelist Theodor
Plivier’s book, "Moscow," at the
first discussion.

ISO Plans International
I’’"rformers from SJS, Univer- Bookst(Ire, will be awarded to tile
sity of California, San Jose citY best single and group acts.
Countries represented by student
eollege and local high schools will
Present original entertainment talent are: Canada. England,
front 14 countries in the Spartan
cafeteria tonight at 8 o’clock to
honor foreign student sponsors.
’ A rinind the World in 80 Minis the theme for the event
Irinsored by the International
Student Organ’ t ion.
JUDGE TO SPEAK
Featured speaker for the third
nnnoal party will be Robert S.
Peckham. San Jose Superior court
Paige. Judge Peckham will discuss
’Community Responsibility Toward International Students."
Short welcoming speeches will
he made by Dr. William J. Dead,
S,lS vice president; Dr. Marion
Riehards, foreign student adand George Maalouf, ISO
heat
CROWD EXPECTED
.0..re than 400 people. inducting
owed generals from San
I hhl Ken, San Jose city government officials and SJS administrators, are expected.
The entire student body and
ticolty is invited, announced Mike
uinkare, ISO social chairman. Ad,
.,on and refreshments are free
Hues, donated by the Spartan

is nothing in state law to require
the Department of Education to
burn unused textbooks.
BURNING STOPPED
According to Roy E. Simpson,
state superintendent of public ininstruction, 970.000 surplus books
remaining in warehouses will not
be burned. He said the department
would seek to offer them to the
federal government for use overseas.
Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s office
later announced the White House
had expressed "great interest" in
sending’ these unused texts to Africa and other foreign nations. In
the Senate, a resolution was introduced calling attention to an
offer from the Navy at Port Hueneme to transport the texts to
the Philippines and Okinawa. In
the Assembly, an investigating
committee buckled down to look
into the entire field of textbook
use by the state,

St., near the cafeteria, during evening classes.
City officials present at the
meeting included, besides the mayor and manager, several council
members: Robert Doerr, who suggested the city-college committee,
Parker Hathaway, Louis Solari,
and George Starbittl.

TV Adaptation
Stars Original
Goldini Play Cast
"Mistress of the Inn," a play by
Carlo Goldini, will be presented
by the San Jose State Speech and
Drama department tomorrow on
Channel 11, KNTV, at 11 a.m.
The hour long program will be
under the direction of Dr. Jack
Neeson and Mel Swope.
The show will be the 51st in
the "Perspective" series of television programs presented by the
department.
Cheryl Del Biaggio will portray
the Mistress. Others featured in
the cast include: Bruce Lovelady
as the Cavalier; Ben Shelton as
the Marquis; Gary Hamner as the
Count and Douglas Johnston as
Fabrizio the servant. Sandra Ward
appears as Ortensia, and Ronda
Lewis as Depinira.

’Non -Violent Revolution’

’Decision to Move’ Spurs Negroes,
Anne Braden Tells SJS Audience
By RICHARD POLESE
"The non-violent revolution in
the South has come about because
the Negro has decided to move
. . . he is no longer afraid," declared Mrs. Anne Braden, spokes-

Protest Group
Pickets Braden
SJS Lecture

The appearance on campus yesterday of Mrs. Anne Braden,
Southern integrationist and
author, brought on active protest
by a group of SJS students and
faculty members.
Before Mrs. Braden spoke, persons carrying signs which attacked
her loyalty demonstratgd in front
of the cafeteria and passed out
handbills. One read "Left-wing
speakers are destroying education."
Before her formal speech, Mrs.
Braden expressed "deep gratification" that requests to ban her
from speaking at SJS were turned
down by the administration. "Suppression of free speech is a characteristic of my part of the country," she stated.
In a question period following
the speech, John Gustafson, SJS
junior and spokesman for the protesting group, asked Mrs. Braden,
"Are you at this very instant a
member of the Communist party?
You’re not under oath
are you
afraid to answer?"
To answer the question, Mrs.
Braden told the audience, would
be to imply that the questioneor,
luks the right to ask it.
"An atmosphere of fear h as
come about because of a hysteria
about communism," said Mrs.
Braden. "There is something
wrong in a democracy when any
group is outlawed.
Mrs. Braden also stated that
she had never been called before
an investigating committee and
that the Kentucky conviction on
sedition was completely reversed
by the Kentucky court of

Dance Scheduled
The Associated Independent
Students will sponsor a dance
open to the public In the Women’s gym from 10 p.m. to I a.m.
following tonight’s basketball
game between SJS and St.
Marys.
The dance If free to club Mein hers and 25 cents per person
for non MS members, Flamm
GoliristeinIIS president, an
notineed.

Coast
Program scholarships Glee Club to Sing
Available
West

France, Sp,iin, Argentin,i, Mexico.,
Cuba, United States, Philippines. I
Iran. Yugoslavia, Peru, Lebanon
and the United Arab Republic

rhoinI,, ROO, Mal,
DANCERS PREPARING for tonight’s ISO party (from left to right)
Clemente; back
are: frohf rowMintuela Viuit, Tina Aganad, Irene
rowJohnny Aquino, Peter Salimi, Arthuu Barrcras.

Application blanks for West
coast school scholarships should be
picked up this week and submitted not later than 5 p.m. March
2. reported Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth, professor of zoology.
Application blanks are available
at the biology store room. 5221.
on the second floor of the old
Science building.
Funds for the scholarships, Dr.
Applegarth stated, come from the
margin of proceeds from the "well
received" Audubon screen tours.
Students may attend any of the
four one week sessions. The Death
Valley session will be held March
26 to April 1; Fallen Leaf, June
19 to 29; Sequoia, June 25 to July
I Cambria Pines, July 3 to 8.
The zoology professor explained
hat the scholarships are based on
interest and qualification. T he
scholarships pay for the student’s
I otion. Registration for the summer schools will begin March 1.
Three scholarships to a summer
Audubon camp are. offered for the
Sugar Bowl summer camp for people interested in nsture counseling are also available, Dr. Applegarth stated.

NO. 72

Selections from the SJS
’
show "So This is College" will be
performed by the glee club today
at 2:15 p.m. in the cafeteria for
the Patrons of SJS.
The presentation is open only
to members of the Patrons and
will he held in rooms A and B.
Songs will be sung by the male
quartet and chorus of the show.

man for integration, yesterday at
a TASC sponsored appearance in
the Spartan cafeteria.
Since the 1954 Supreme court
decision on school integration. Mrs.
Braden said, the Southern Negro
has made up his mind to gain his
nil riL:111
N,Lrof,... arc
or -

ANNE BRADEN
. TASC speaker

SJS Graduate
Accepts Top Posi
At New College
Dr. Ambrose R. Nichols, San
Jose State College graduate has
been named president of the new
Sonoma State college by the State
Board of Education.
Dr. Nichols is the son of the
late Ambrose Nichols who was
Principal of San Jose Technical
high school from 1926 to 1943 and
was one of the foremost trades
educators in the West.
A student at SJS from 1931 to
1934, Dr. Nichols, then transferred
to the University of California
where he received his B.S. degree
in chemistry. He received his Ph.D.
in chemistry from the University
if Wisconsin.

ganizing in the South "not just
for Negro rights, but because
they believe they have a purpose
to revitalize the meaning of democracy in America," she stated.
’AGAINST LNJUsTICt:’
The move for integration "is
not a struggle of black people
against white people . . . it is the
struggle of people against injustice," she continued.
Speaking on behalf of the
Southern Conference Educational
fund, a group supporting integration, the lifetime southerner said
that the Negro integration movement is "an outstretched hand" to
all Americans who want civil liberties to survive. She warned, however, that the appeal for assistance
cannot remain forever.
"A few of you may have come
because you thought I was going
to speak about Communismbut
I’m notI’m going to talk about
the South," she told the audience
of approximately 400.
’NOT A GRADUALIST’
"We in the South are living
through a revolution because a
whole way of life is being changed.
Changes are coming, but not fast
enough: I’m not a gradualist," said
Mrs. Braden.
The integrationist observed that
in the South there is "no middle
ground." If you are not doing
something to aid segregation,
"you’re against it." Mrs. Braden
continued that "the great power"
of the integrationist movement is
its great moral appeal.
Mrs. Braden explained the attitude of some Southerners by
saying. "When you’re brought tip
In a society that denies equal dignity to all men, it twists you up
inside. This has happened to the
Southern white.
"Most people in the South know
it (segregation) is wrong, hut they
have built up great defenses in
themselves." she said.
Deep changes must have the
"weapons of democracy." the liberties guaranteed in the Bill of
Rights, to be successfully brought
about, concluded Mrs. Braden.

Cultural Apathy?

Jose Limon Dancers
Will Appear Sunday
Unless student support of programs sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs committee increases with
I he Jose Union Troupe appearance
Sunday, the programs will be
given "consideration and be reevaluated according to need," Pat
McClenahan. ASB president, stated
yesterday.
Tickets for the 8:15 p.m. concert Sunday in Morris Dailey auditorium are now on sale in the Stu-

Materials, Fees
Due Tomorrow
In Auditorium
Fees may be paid and registration materials turned in beginning
today in the Morris Dailey auditorium from 1-4 p.m.: on Monday , dent Affairs business office. TI116,
and Tuesday. Feb. 27 and 28 from for 50 cents. They may also be
8-12 a.m., 1-4 and 5-8 p.m.: and purchased at the door.
Wednesday. March 1. from 8 a.m.In the last committee-sponsored
event featuring American pianist
12 noon.
Only students who have classes Byron Janis, held last Sunday, a
on Wednesday or Thursday nights los,s
$450 was incurred.
may turn in registration materials
LOSS CAUSE
on Wednesday and Thursday,
Cause of the loss was explained
by McClenahan as due to the
March 1 and 2, from 5-8 p.m.
California Physicians Service scheduling of such a program on
fees may he’ paid in TH16. Cov- Sunday, just prior to the start of
erage for the spring semester costs the new semester, when the ordi$10 and extension of the coverage nary means of publicit.y were not
available.
through the =timer Costa $16,

"Were the students fully aware
of what, was going on, they would
turn out, as with the Elisabeth
Schwarzkopf, lyric soprano, concert," McClenahan said. A standing room only crowd attended the
program.
Bob Ginn. ASB director of public relations, explained that "it
is the purpose of the Cultural Affairs committee to bring world
renowned talent to this campus."
PROGRAM
Sunday’s presentation . by the
Limon Dance company will feature
a repertoire of classic and recent
works.
"There is a TIMP" Va rla t
on a Theme, will he offered Limon created a dance to a mmical
score hy Norman Dello liii.. which
won the Pulitzer Prize in 1957.
"Toccanta" with music by Henry
Cowell and choreography by Ruth
Currier will also be included.
The concluding work will be
"The Traitor," which features the
choreography of Limon and mosic by Gunther Schuller.
STAFF NAMED
Music director is Simon Sadoff.
Doris Humphrey is the artistic
director, with Thomas Skelton as
lighting designer.
Costumes used throughout the
program were created by Pauline
Lawrence, Limon’s wife.
Limon and the dance troupe
have just returned from a tour
of Western and Central Europe.
Earlier they were sent as cultural
and artistic ambassadors to South
America.
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Man in Space This Year...
Page 1)
He said there Is no evidence
i
(Continued tr
showing a present lack of brain
Braun expressed concern over the ,
power
in the U.S., but tattled that
future availability ot
’something drastic must be done"
scientists and enginito increase the number of people
in this field.
Dr. von Braun expressed concern over the present danger of
larks, tarts and Carts!!!

Lyke Likes Girls
Doll

Lyke

intersiews

begin

Monday.
Interviews
Lyke

office,

beginning
da).

are
44,

M

held
at

in

1:30

the
p.m..

lay through Ed-

Applirat ion

blanks

are

as

complacency.
"There is a growing need for

engineers and a decreasing need for
manufacturing," he said, adding
"America

that

hasn’t

drawn the

necessary conclusions to eliminate
the gap- existing between Soviet
and

brainpower productivity.

I

1,850 PAYING SUMMER JOBS
Fa pn y011q

TRIP AND EXPENSES

IN EUROPE
COMPLETE TOUR INCLUDING
ROUND - TRIP TRANSPORTATION
FOR

FREE

INFORMATION

WRITE

$345
TO:

AMERICAN STuDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
FRANKFURT MAIN
GERMANY
JAHNSTRASSE 56 a

HUN!

FIN!

ct Tests Tomorrow

for 773 prospective students ex-

uled test period is Aug. 19.
The tests will be given in

pecting to enter San Jose State

separate classrooms

fur the fall semester, according

circuit television. 1)1.. Beath

Tests will be given tomorrow

FUN!

If you’re having a party this is a must! Entertain, your
friends with the most clever, most humorous comedy idea
ever offered to the public.
Never before has a record of this type been presented.
Coniplete with hilarious tie-in illustrations. Send for your
copy of "LEW BEDELL AND FRIEND". Recorded by the
author of the best sellers "SEE, YOU DON’T HAVE TO LAUGH
TO HAVE FUN" and "WILL MY REAL FATHER PLEASE
STAND UP". Send $2.00 in cash, check, or money order to
Fun 1481 VineHollywood 28, Calif. Postage will be paid
by us.

ir?oneampueThlwciLman

to Dr. Harrison

F. Heath, test-

ing officer.
Dr. Heath explained that this
will be the first of six opportunities for high school seniors to
complete the American College
Testing program and the SJS

From UOP
To Lecture

that I do not recommend your joining
Signs Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfittered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.
It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signs Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature: if you are one such I must tell you there are an; number
of better organizations than Siena Phi Nothing for you to join
the Mafia, for example.

\11lii,tin

1 e

11NitI mann,

Philosophy department, University of Pacific, will
speak in San Jose at a Wesley
Foundation student -faculty banquet Sunday and again in the
Spartan cafeteria Monday.
"The Fruit of the Tree of
Knowledge," will be topic of his
talk Sunday in the social hall at
St. Paul’s Methodist church.
Tickets cost $125 and are on
sale in the Student Affairs business office for the 6:30 p.m. banquet.
In a lecture Monday at 10:30
a.m, in cafeteria rooms A and 13,
Dr. Nietmann will discuss
"Science lind Religion." Cosponsoring the program are the
SJS Philosophy department and
the SJS Protestant Ecumenical
council federation of Protestant
campus group representatives.
-

Second, there is no pledge
mediately goes active. Perhaps

period:

each new member im-

The only thing Signs Phi Nothing has that other fraternities
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

San

Vol

Jose

State

College

(Subsidiary of General
Telephone and Electronics)
is one of the world’: major specialists
in multiplexing and microwave radio
systems for telephone, telegraph and
.
a
high speed data transmission
principal supplier of this equipment
to the telephone industry . . . and
a leading authority in development
Of electronic communications.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT are
extremely important in LENKURT S
operations. Continuing as a leader
in the field of Communications .re
qt.ires not only keeping up with the
latest techniques, but also advancing
electronic science and product desivn. LENKURT does both in its ex
;,ve
Laboratories.
San
Carlos
concentrating on product den
ri
.
IE

;s considered first in
and our equipment has
for
recoonition
tetiln;Cat

YOU

ARE

rel;neMen,S.

GRADUATINC;

^.

in

IN

EN VT Fo. ,
us
--ts, contact your Place- :e for an oncarnpus inter.
- Don Newter, Er eevr;ns

MONDAY - FEB. 27
LENKURT ELECTRIC
HOS County Road
San Carlos, California

Although

the

Miss Greater San Jose pageant
is Monday, according to William S. Smeed, applications
chairman. The contest is April
22 in the San Jose civic audi-

And, when Spring lime corns.
it’s time to put away that itnaireka

Winner of the contest represents San Jose at the June
state pageant in Santa CIRIZ.
From there Miss California goes
to

Atlantic

City

in

and thin those ’lites and IdiW
those summer clays ahead.

September

to compete for the Miss America
title.
Interested

girls

may

obtain

by contacting Smeed
at the San Jose Junior Chamber
of Commerce, civic auditorium,
applications

San

Clubs Must File
All campus organizations must
file information cards with the
Student Activities board in
Adm242 to retain campus recognition, according to board member Terri ’Galvin.

Deadline for

filing the cards, which must list
club

for the semester,

officers

Alpha Chi Omega
Luncheon Tomorrow
Alpha

Chi

Omega

sorority

entertain their big
sisters at a playday-luncheon tomorrow.
New officers are: Nancy Reesink, president; Elaine Moore,
vice president; Marcia McDowell, second vice president; Barbara Filippi, treasurer; Barbara
Copeland. secretary; Carolyn
Winnegar, corresponding secretary; and Joyce Gueffroy, publicity chairman.
pledges will

Sl111111101’ Wealtal

t,e around the San Jose State
eats.
pus for a few montlet.
Sti.,,
just around the corner.

torium.

Si talents who change their address are asked to change their
No. 5 housing card in the Housing office, Adm266.

ELECTH I(,

v

deadline

No

NEW FASIlIoNS
IN LINE FOII
SPRING!" VT

Address Change?

"inactive’ is a more accurate

term, there are no meetings, no drives, no Cala paigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.

atiditorium,type

large

sections, and to bring about uniformity."

is March 13,

ELECTRIC.
ENGINEERS

But if you should join Signs Phi Nothing, bdt me give you
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls.

"We have adopted this program
to avoid

Application

chairman,

"THE SLOW HUSH"

Let me hasten to state

explained the advantage of the
by stating,
television method

Beauty Race
phlosopher Deadline Set

LENKURT

to your dickey.

16

closed

placement tests. The last ached.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf’, "The Mans
Loves of Dobie (;illis", tie.)

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brat,
tcw national
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Sign, l’t.i Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely tree, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it

via

-sow
Sall
extenshe

.estinee

Nkait"

still thal thr ittimt
Traditional Campos. Shop Where 3 tat
..4.11.1tioll
of traditional clothing for men and nom. it

Sall .10.W.

’HON DO’ SETS RECORDS

Your spring time classicscrisp,
cotton dacron skirts, jamaka
shorts, distinctive prints in blouse
will be the order of this year
Brilliant shades ciit- colors sill
l dominate the Springtime fashion
’parade with shocking pinks, rigs,
, tangerines and purples.
Eiir those a bit on the coackna,

, button -up fronts further complicit- live side, Mosher’s of fers a lux
collection of bieges,
char
as Hondo during his leisure time at , led the handling of the shirts; howSJS, broke all known existing tec- ’ ever, the Mosher staff is well coals and blues.
Why don’t you (tree in and
ords on receiving, checking and trained in working with big selecbrowse around in the casual on.
marking 58 dozen short -sleeve florts.
dress shirts during semester vacaThis reporter was also impressed Pus "tmr’Phere?
tion.
with the fact that all of the shirts
Manager Al Hahn, better known

"Fantastic" was the statement of were of Mosher’s special oxford
the former Spartan as he compared cloth at only $5.95 and $6.50.
the improvements in style and
It has been common knowled!,,
quality over former years.
for yearsamong those t hri t t
"Fantastic" was the comment of buyers who "are in the know’’
Ed Mosher when told of the new I that Mosher’s oxford cloth will NI
mark in processing the new short ViVP about three times a!:: ma,
sleeve ’l’ab collar and but ton-down I washings as many other lain,
that are offered for just a bit I’’
shirts.
.
The first eustomer made the day in price.
unanimous by also yelling "FanWhen told of the new rec’oi’l.
tastic" upon viewing the huge se- Hondo’s wife, Joan. a SFS gradulection of solid colors and stripes. ate, commented, "That’s why I
Tapered bodies, pop-overs and married a Spartan!’

TOWN &

COUNTRY SHOP

50 So. 4th St.

CAMPUS SHOP
Town & Country Village

Library Concert
Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to 1
p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the library study room:
Symphony No. 3
Gliere:
"Ilya Murnmetz."
Barber:

School

Overture

to

"The

for Scandal "

to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (none of
whoin attended). The first hymn goes:

boop-boop-a-doop,
Mother’s making blubber soup.
considerably longer:
A Guernsey’s a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you’re eating chore,
Remember the mein!

What’s it take to make the right connection?

The second hymn is

Pending the next meeting of the national hoard of directors,
which will never be held, members are authorized to sing either
hymn. Or, for that matter, Stardust.

Perhaps you are asking why there should he such a fraternity
sa Signs Phi Nothing. I will give you an answeran answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signet Phi Nothing

jills a well-needed gap.

Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. But tell the truthwouldn’t you like
to make an occasional visit back to the good old day. alum you
Sere not so wise and composed and induat dons when
you

were, in fact, nuttier titan

a fruitcake?

If you pine for throw old familiar rniasms, those dear, dead
vapors, join Signe Phi Nothing and renew, for a fleeting
moment, your acquaintance with futility. We promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it!
sr HMI Mos qhoolrnars

We, the makers of Marlboro, promise. *mobilo pleasure and
we think you’ll think we deliver it both irom Marlboro and
from our new un tittered kitty -size Philip Morris Commander.
Welcome aboard!

Chef’s Special
SPAGHETTI DINNER*
reg. $1.25

59‘

&nner includes spaghetti ,s,1 meatball,
wiled cotfee. and brisd and butter

Tuesday, Feb. 21 -Saturday, Feb. 25 ONLY
5 p.m. until 12
"spaghetti

made by people who know

how"

HALF MOON

REs?-6oy i NT

Consider the problem. Western Elecmanufactures the switching systems which
connect some 60 -million Bell telephones
throughout the U. S. The average call over
today’s electromechanical system requires 420
relay operations. All together, this interconnecting equipment makes tip the heart of what
is, in effect, the world’s largest machine.
That’s where Western Electric and you
come in. The switching equipment for this
"machine" involves an enormous manufacturing job carried on by our plants throughout
the country. Because of the size and service
requirements involved, we require quality
standards far exceeding those of ordThary
manufacturing. The si/e of this job presents
art unusual challenge to the engineer who may
save the Bell System many thousands of dollars
by even a small cost-redtiction step.
While today’s switching calls for a priority
on engineering, tomorrow’s will be even more
exciting. For even now the revolutionary ElecPlenty!
tric

tronic Central Office is mider field trial and
promises to remake the world of telephony.
Future Western Electric enginers, working
closely with their counterparts’at Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, will concentrate Ilea% is
on developing manufacturing methods for this
ECO equipment.
Your Western Electric assignments

M ,V

our other responsibilities
the world’s leading communications manufacturer. Perhaps you’ll work on advances in
microwave transmission, or even on satellite
communications.
Joining Western Electric may well he your
right connection.
cover many of

Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as phYsilld
science, liberal arts, and business melon. for mere
Electric earl
information, get your copy of "W
Your Ca
" from your Placement Officr. Or ware
College Relation*, ROOT 6106, Western Electric Cir
pony, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y Am/ be some
to arrange for a W
Electric interview shun the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

Western Electrtc
*

.4.11110
Principal manutarturine termini’s at Chicago, III, Kearny, N. I; sistimore!Md.,
Indlanstmlis. Ind , Allentown and teureldate, Plii
Winstnn-Sifiern, N. C.. buffalo. N. 5., North Andover, Mass., Omaha,
Oklahoma City, IMIln
Ohio.
Columbus,
Neb..
MO.,
Senses
City.
1 nv.iiior.ni. li,r..ir.S c,tele, ponrvinn, ra j Yelelyee Corneritton. Skokie, in
. one little Sorb Ark Also vrei.iern flectrir Ms
;rte.,. in i i rotes and instanatton headquarters in
1’
16 cities :ill ’ lridu quiill’I’ 11S OtallaUNI.14:1.:"1:5"1.
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INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

has openings for trainees in the Federal career
service in San Francisco and other Northern
California points.

tail.
mks-
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the Placement Office March 1, 1961.
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Electric
Portable
Typewriter

New Low
Student
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RENTALS

rolt

in and
casual carn

Rent to Own
Fully Guaranteed
No Deposit
Free Exchange

Portables
Standards
Electrics
Manuals

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

124 E. San Fernando St.
Store
Next to

Cal Book

The nation’s toughest defense city tomorrow evening ha. anpets one of its sternest tests of other WCAC battle. With Keri
the season tonight when the St. Stanley and four other guys. the
Mary’s Gaels make their 1961 de- Stockton squad has been unable
but In the Men’s gym. All-Ameri- to win a league game this year.
can candidate Tom Meschery and Stanley
has
pushed
through
a powerful supporting cast make enough points to place him second
the s’ffsitors from Moraga a fa- to Meschery of St. Mary’s in
vorite in the WCAC contest.
WCAC slats, but support has been
The Spartans, victims of one- non-existent. The Bengals have
point setbacks in their last two an 0-6 record in league play.
outings, will have to maintain control of the boards to gain a victory. Meschery, Hamilton Mime,
and Tom Sheridan are all in Ow
top five in WCAC field goal per
centages and Meschery is also thc
loop leader in rebounds.
Totlay’s tile clay and 2:15 is the
SJS is a surprising third in the
league in rebounding but ranks , starting time for the annual inlast in both offense.and field goal; terclass track meet at Spartan
percentage. It will take another track.
With competition divided into
night of hot shooting like that
against USF last Friday if Stale- novice and varsity divisions, and
trophies going to successful paris to UrAel9 the Gaels.
St. Mary’s is riding high follow- ticipants in each class, the meet
ing wins over Loyola and UOP. will once again feature the fraThe Spartans will be attempting ternity relays.
The relays climax the day’s
to snap their own three-game losrunning
an
880-yard
ing streak while halting the Gaels’ events,
course. Trophies in this event will
winning ways.
,
A cage full of seemingly harm- go to both first and second place
less UOP Tigers enter the prune winners.
Spartan track coach Bud Winter has divided varsity competitors
into five teams: Harrison’s Apes,
Ramos’ Rockets, Shields’ Spastics, Clark’s Clucks and Kimmel
Kowboys.

FREE PARKING

New Relay Mark
Sparks Swimmers
In First Cal Victory

Frosh Cagers
To Play Pair

’ PriAm,

r10

SPARTAN TIIATT.V--7

1, v fl4 inca

cpaP tan

With four ii .eitutive setbac
lowering their seasonal mark
a still respectable eight vi:
and five defeats, Coach I

TRI-C

Mines’ SJS freshman hasketlial
ers will try to bounce back I,

is still here.

night and tomorrow night again
highly -heralded St. Mary’s an
lowly COP. Both contests will
played on the Spartababes’ en!,
The yearling quintet ran nth,
fligid gerund half in its last ii
ing against USR bowing to II.,
liilltoppers, 61-49, due to a mear,

And during the time you were away a
change took place. We have NEW officers,
DIFFERENT programs, FRESH ideas, and
still a GREATER emphasis on the claims of
Christianity.

nine -point output in the post-int.
mission stanza.
State’s
starters
against
Mary’s will be Al Olmstead
Bob Nye at forwards, huge !!
Edwards at center, and Cr:,:
penter and Gary Gresham ri
backcourt.

SUNDAY
Seminar 9:45 a.m.
Tri-C Club 5:45 p.m.
3rd & Sac Antonio

Tonight’s encounter will be IL
first between SJS and St. Mary’,...
hut the Spartababes scored a ;
whopping 14-point win over their
night.
tulversary of
tomorrow

Be an
American
Airlines
Stewardess

Coach Glines’ reserve strength
has been weakened by the lass
of regular guard Tom Nichols due
1,, scholastic difficulties.

s;

FRESHEST DONUTS $
72 Varieties
;s Gingham Girl Donuts $

TELEVISION
TAPE -RECORDERS

RADIO

The quartet of Bob Wegman.
Don Beukers, Ross Berry and Austin Wiswell combined le eclipso
the school record in the 400 free1 17 Se. First
CY 5.9668,;,
99 N. leth st.
CY 7.3541
style relay to climax the first SJS
swimming victory over California 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111111111=
Wednesday. They covered the distance in 3.33.5.
The Spartans retained the winning pattern of their three other
1961 victories in sinking the visiting Bears 64-30.
San Jose’s freestyle aces, yap
tam n Bub Beakers in the sprint,.
and Ross Berry in the distances.
each picked up two wins in thert
specialties to lead the swimmers
Berry’s first places in the 22,)
and 440 races extended his 19til
streak to eight consecutive triumphs. Beukers hastonly a lass to
Gary Dahl of Oregon to mar his
record.
Other Spartan victors were Jim
Monsees in the individual medley.
Pete Wolfe in the butterfly and
Wegman in the backstroke. Mon
seeshas come along fast this
year and has already bettered his
top mark of last season.
Jim Johnson won his third
straight meet in the diving competition. Johnson, state junior col
lege champ at Bakersfield collegc
last year, scored 242.30 points in
his best performance as a Spar-

Guarantee Service
JOE’S TELEVISION

i Travel while you work!
Starting salary: $335 per month,
plus expense allowance $365
after one year. Periodic increases
thereafter.
No previous airline training necessary. American Airlines trains
you free at its unique Stewardev
College.
You must be:
single
20 to 26 years old
- 5’3" to 5’9" tall, weigh
105 to 140 proportionately
= have 20 50 vision without
glasses. (Contact lens
wearers may be considered.)

a, cud c,
UP to 1/2 OFF
Final Clearance
Al the Gilded Cage

Y SHOP

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by
(GETTING RID Of DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

SPORTSWEAR

CASUAL DRESSES

Apply now for framing

DRESSY DRESSES

Summer-Fall,

for

MARCH 2nd
(call placement office
for appotntment)

Scramble table of $1.50 items

AMERICAN
AIRLINES+

tan.

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes lone rubbing. one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, yummy old hair
Ionic it,nts right dt1,.
01:. drain! Your hair looks handmer, healthier. Your scalp
feels so refreshed. Use
I ICH Dandruff Remover
s HAMPOO every week for
LEADING MAN’S p.silive dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
reall) clean. dandruff-free!

FITCH

SHAMPOO

{{ugh Mumby’s San .l.ate
State wrestlers undertake a kingsized job today when they host
Oregon State at 1 p.m. in the
Men’s gym.
ballyNort hwesterners
The
hooed as the hest in the West,
boast an unblemished 1961 record.
Coach Dale Thomas’ Beavers are
the defending Pacific Coast Inter
collegiate champions.
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here!

Our "Student Charges"

Downtown,

161 South First

CY 4-7629

Open

’til 9 on Thursday
r,ililiiiiiilln111011110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii

IBM
WILL
INTERVIEW
MARCH
9

Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
are invited to discuss opportunities in:
Engineering and Science, March 9
Systems Engineeringand Sales, March 8
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typ.
ical lobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefitsall important factors
that affect your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story IBM has had one of
the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite application in our modern economy.

AMt lio4;A S it AOING AIRLINE

role in the operations of business, industry.
science, and government.
Across -the -Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in
Endicott. Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie
and Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda.
Md.: and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and service offices in 198 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by merit.
The areas in which IBM is engaged have as
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offer you.

placement office to
IBM

Call or stop in at your
arrange an appointment with the
representative for the date above. If you cannot
attend an interview, write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM office:
Mr. J. W. Luke, Branch Manager
IBM
Dept. 882
Alameda
San Jose 26, California
CH 8-2620

Corporation,
1955 The

7

Ask About

WILLIAM
Between 10th & 1 1th

Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital

are

n

455 E.

Valley Fair

1961

Come for an interview

and 10

Wrestlers Battle
Rugged Beavers

../2oPt.41

Iroil natusaMy have a better chance to glow with a growth compang.

24.1. Spring Semest er Meeting
Housing Problems, Scheduled for Independents
Conference Topic
Friday. February

Representathes Iii.’’.colleges will meet at SJS tomorrow
as the Associated Women Students serve as hostesses for an annual Housing Conference to discuss common problems of living
groups. reported Sue Corwin. cochairman of the event.
Colleges from northern California and Nevada will send more
than 40 delegates to the meeting.
Four groups will discuss judicial,
social, cultural-intellectual and
chic problems concerned with college housing, Miss Corwin said.
Meetings will be held in the new
women’s dorms.
Dr. Courtaney Brooks, associate
professor of speech, will speak at
the luncheon on the "Woman’s
Place in the World."
USED WASHERS DRYERS 8 TV
REFRIGERATORS 8 RANGES
$2 a week
$5 down

COOK & SON
4th & Jackson

CY 2-6646

The Associated Independent Students of SJS will hold its first
meeting Of the spring semester
Monday at 7 p.m. in S142.
The purpose of the meeting is
to inform all interested students
what AIS has to offer, according
to Don Wood, public relations director.
At the meeting social, public
relations and communication
committees will be formulated and
membership cards will be sold.
Price for the cards iS 50 cents.
Among the social activities
planned by the organization this
semester are dances, picnics and
beach parties, according to Wood.
MS also is striving to bring
about a better relationship between students living in approved
living centers and the householders by working with both parties
involved. Wood said.
Membership is open to all students living in approved living
centers.

WESTMINSTER SJS Meets Tribe
At Sunken Diamond
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

The Alameda at Shasta
CY 4.7447
Sunday Services
930 & 11 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
JOHN KNOX
FELLOWSHIP
a .cred

sti-dents)

/1:00 a.m. Perspective
THIS SUNDAY:
Bill Gwinn
"A VISION FOR
SPRING SEMESTER"
Transportation at
7th San Fernando 11 San
Carlos at 9:15 a.m.
6:00 P.M. Knox Club
Week -end in Redwoods
March 17, 18 & 19th
DONN MOO MAW
Speaker

Ed Sobczak’s Spartan baseball era unveil their 1961 talents tomorrow afternoon when they trek
to Palo Alto for the season opener
with Stanford’s Indians. Game
time is 2:30 p.m. at Sunken Diamond.
Right-hander Dave Turnbull
will draw the starting pitching
assignment for the locals, opposing
southpaw Mary Mecklenburg, former San Jose city college strut.
Sobczak plans to divide hurling
chores among two or three
hurlers.

"We th,p... to acytine many new
members this spring, and we are
looking forward to an active semester as we have many things
planned," Wood concluded.

alemrefreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

Dorms Will Hold
Open House Sunday
The semester-old dormitories
will have open house from 3 to 6
p.m. Sunday for faculty members
and guests. Visitors will be shown
the modern facilities available to
dorm residents.
Invitations have been sent to
members of the faculty. Refreshments will be served in Markham
hall by male dorm residents.
The women’s residence halls,
Washburn, Royce and Hoover, are
located on 8th at. The men’s residence halls, Allen, Markham and
Moulder ai e Ii Wth,it

Music

Department

Stereo demonstrations and discussion groups are on the agenda
for Hartley D. Snyder...head of the
ill
esiCa t dae pma er t tmi negn f
twhohe
iCwa f o prnrei
side
Music executives today and tomorrow in Southern California.
The group, composed of music
department heads from approximately 40 colleges and universities, will met on the San Fernando
Valley State college campus.

Job Interviews

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointmerit lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are requested
to sign up early.-Ed.
ST. THOMAS CHAPEL
MARCH 1
Davis Joint School District:
WORSHIP SERVICES
Elementary and secondary openSunday - 10:00 a.m. ings available.
Burbank Unified School DisLENTEN WORSHIP
trict will interview students interested in elementary and seeWednesday - 7 p.m. ondary
teaching positions.
MARCH 2
Campus Christian Center
Los Angeles City Schools inter300 S. 10th at San Carlos
viewing for positions available in
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL
all elementary grades and some
secondary positions.
MARCH 3
Franklin - McKinley Elementary
School District will Interview for
positions in eight kindergarten
Priv. Home. 3 bcloo. furn.. Hifi. 8.6.9 openings.
Salinas Elementary School Dbil.
It. $70 perstdt. 5 stdts girls or bor.
CY 7-8294.
triet will interview students for
their six kindergarten prolog,:
Weatisd

Created by It J

ISoImlds

7-64-e eZt.#7..v5 4,-14194(e/I For the cool, fresh softness in Salem’s smoke is the very essence of springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette of all is made even more so by
Salem’s special High Porosity paper that "air-softens" the
smoke. You’ll be delighted with Salem’s springtime freshness
- its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

Engineers!

Ulm., Company

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

Scientists!

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
or send in handy order blank with
check or money order
No Phone Orders
Apartments for Roof

Ned 1 man to fill mod. 2-hclon-fum.
v.,,Vd. pool. Call CY 5-0858 after 5.
3rd men wanted to shore quiet, comfort.
able duplex. $36.70. CY 3-7940. 475 S
11th St.
Wanted: Girl to share apt. with I other.
Call CY 2-5242 after S.

Room
privet,: -force for one or two %Vented: Married couple to share nice
..’ernen. Goraoe space. CY 4-0118.
home with elderly gentleman. Near colNew furnished opts. 2.bedroom. 455 So. lege. Must be protestant. Call CY 4-4190.
ErE Apt
CY 7 9024.
Need one rm. mote (male) 2 br. mod.
Furnished Apt. $85. 5 blocks from school. apt. 348 S. 11th St. Apt. *6, after 5 p.m.
232 N
CY 7-5608.
Per Sob
CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Reasonable rent, 1955 Chevy Wagon. heater. Good cond.
4 rm Int. for 3 or 4 girls. Incl. mgr. Makrj offer for quick sale. CH 3.8889
1
Rth
after 6 P.m.
Reduced rent turn. studio apts. 4 men 1958 TR-3. make offer for quick sale.
on $75. Util. incl. 1 WI. college. CH 3.8889 after 6 p.m.
E Snn Salvador.
Sell our $39.95 Photo album plan to an.
One bedroom furnished apt-handle 2 gaged and newly married couples. $18
3 .cnients. Ample parking. Students commission. CH 84626 evenings.
io,us,ve’y. 60 So. 9th. Jas. A. Clayton
& Co. 34 W. Santa Clara St. CY 2-4282 A-14 Sprite ’59. Hdtp. $245 below blue
ask for Mr. Emig.
book. 426 S. 7th St. CY 3-1938 4:30-6:30
p.m.
Room and Board Boys, also every meal
Sc. 12.h CY 2-7278.
1966 Nash Mistr6,61466, r/h, good con.
&Con. economical. $395 cash. Mike HarInconey girls, "Halls of Ivy" 102 S. 11th rold 108 Allen Hall, CY 4-8741.
-(71814.
1960 Lleyd.46 M.P.G. Tale over paycollege: 1 bdrvn 583. 2 bdrrn. $90. ments. Owe $735, $33 per mo. Call CY
Spartan Manor. CY 2.1327.
4.4235 after 5:30 p.m.
’re att. room kit, priv. linen. MG Series Y. 4 pass. convert. collectoitem. CY 4-4862.
opt
boys or foe, Bicycle, used 1 semester. cost $60,
..no girl. Apt. 4. $35.00. Tel. CY 4.4862.
Transisertelea
WANT A CHANGE? Pleasant, easygo- ,
--1/7 or 3 r, fern apt. 011. Need 7:30 ride daily from city
orr
on.hnon otr od. $70100. 664 So. 8th area. Share expenses. Call Dick. CY
iS17.
3.2286.
0,..to’n student kit priv. $10-15. Ride err riders-Heywerd.Son Leandro
area Tue.-Fri. NE 2-2641,
Room one college man $45 or two $60. Worsted: Ride from Lawrence Station and
k..inen bath one other. CY 7.1758. Homestead Rd. Deily AX 6-9347.
-q 301 So. 5th St.
Ride to Hayward Tues. Thurs. noon also
Girl to shore apt, w/I other. $37.50. 64 from 7:30 a.m. JE 7.5606.
9.11 .*S after 5:00.
like to form car Pool, Some Clara
Desire two .oper "lessmen to share 3 Would
830 4
CH 8.7931.
Jto with fw e,thtrs. 537 5.
CY 3 5183 evenings.
Wefnan simnel rider or ride Irons PrOSpett
9 & Stevens Creek to 9:30
Fare. Apts. eveileble now: studios for Rd or Hwy
Al. 2-0916.
women only and Con bdroorn apts, for clemes.
men or women, all close to 5.15. Coma
Wheolloomms
into Spartan Rental, 485 So. 9th, or Can
Will girl .40 registered for Patricri Toler.
CY 7.8879. day or eves.
no 27 S. 11th. please contact her imme
Apartment for rent. need 2 men for 2 diately at CY 7-8205.
knodro.-en modern 10.11-trnPnt. Inquire at
torsmel
423 S.: 7th. Ap7 /
Mon--Roorns
n. 5th St. C ’ 3 7ilk,

ba-1,. 554 100 Wedding Invitations. 517.50 PC.’ I
in gold fret. A reel offer. AL 2-9191.

Spartaguide
TODAY’
Associated Independent Students, after-game dance. Women’s
gym. 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
"Sheepman,"
Friday
Flicks,
Morris Dailey auditorium, 7:30
p.m., 25 cents admission.
MONDAY
AnSineieted Independent Students, mccting, SI12. 7 p.m.
Sophomore class, meeting, (’It 149, 3:30 p.m.

\f\i’QE POKING
FOZWARD To
MEETING
YOU

Spivey 14
NAVAJO touNGE .
RESTAURANT
MIRY. WEST SAN CARLOS AT SHASTA
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

is,"41
CAMPBELL AVENUE & WINCHESTER RD.
CAMPBELL, CALIFORNIA

cpieey’4
cpiley
JCA,

APA VPFET
.AI iFORNIA

filtiffa4
ORAN P0AD 6 EL CAMINO PEAL
MOUNFAN VIEW CALIFORNIA

EL CAMINO REAL AT OLIVOS
SANTA CLARA CALIFOltNIA

Broasied Chicken to take home.
Let SPIVEY furnish .Broastred
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

SPIVEY’S
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANTS

Last year we had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit
to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.
We’ll be back on the dates below, and this
notice is your invitation to come in and see us.
If you’re interested in joining a company that’s
a leader in fields-with-a-future, you’ll be interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is a major contractor on the advanced
solid-fuel ICBM, Minuteman; on the boost.
glide vehicle. Dyna-Soar, and on the Sown
defense missile system. Boeing’s Vertol Division
is one of the country’s foremost builders of
helicopters.
Boeing is also the nation’s foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in.
eludes eight-jet 13-520 missile bombers, KC-I35
jet transport-tankers and the famous Boeing 707.

720 and 727 jet airliners.
%venni/10AV AND THILIRADAV
MARCH I and 2

Research projects at Boeing include celestial
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, advanced propulsion systems, and
space flight.
Expanding programs offer exceptional career
opportunities to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial engineering, and
in engineering mechanics, engineering physics
as well as in mathematics and physics. At
Boeing you’ll work in a small group where individual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility. You’ll enjoy many other advantages,
including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you get.
ahead faster.
We hope you’ll arrange an interview through
your Placement Office. We’re looking forward
to meeting you.

EWE/AVG

okylms Asepirsg %NW Wictiits loGustris1 Products vino, Also, Soling Scientific Research Laboratories. AllIed Research Assodetea, 11111011 BOOM 89811411

